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ships, landing on the moon, traveling
to Mars, making the grand tour heading
for Betelgeuse. But our space program
is in the process of being junked. Men
are in the saddle, riding the machine
back into the swamp, there to drown
and die.

Sometimes, late at night, I feel my lips
moving in my sleep. I awake to hear the
last syllables of some old truths repeated
and repeated, because, even in slumber,
I feel no one is listening. So here are the
words again, in the hope that someone
truly understands:

Space trauel is the single most im-
portûnt thing that man. has eaer done in
his long history. The landing of Apollo
Il on the moon on Juiy 20, 1969, is the
single most important event in our three
billion years of evolution-commensu-
rate, if you please, rvith the birth/death/
rebirth of Christ. If this seems blasphe-
mous, -ead on. I conre not to bury faith
but to resurrect it.

(continued from page 119)

I\{y problem is: How do I make this
old problem sound new?

By saying: Stand tall. Travel far. Live
long. Be immortal.

By saying: Apollo ll. Apollo 12. Apol-
lo 16.

And: Stonehenge. Tranquillity Base.
Try these last on your tongue. Say

them aloud.
Wry? Because the shadow of winter

ape men on England's ancient moors
has reached up to frt an astronaut's shoes
anrl stir the strange dust of the moon.
The history of all mankind is in such
shadows and suclt dust. The time span
lve speak of began three billion years
before this morning and will not encl
ten billion years beyond tonight. But,
in mid-stride hamstrung, we have shot
down Apollo. Tire barbarian bowling
teams of history have won the day. And
tire monkeys, gibbering from the jun-
gle's rim, close in to take over. The rest
may well be silence.

f am reminded of a terrifying scene in
Things to Come, that fabulous picture
made by H. G. Wells back in 1936,
when I was in high school. I saw the
film only 12 times rhe firsr year it was
out, but I recall Sir Ceclric Hardwicke
hcading his mob of intellectuals of both
left and right, frsting the air at man's
first rocket to the moon, poised on the
launching pad, and crying out: "Cease!
Desist! Turn back!" \'Vhat was once
fiim footage has now become reality.
The intellectuals of the world, in full
cry, are out to dismantle the spaceships
and bury them back at Stonehenge.

It's been a lonely business, mine, to
speak for space travel the past 35 years.
I felt little or no company when I was
17, in my last year at high school, writ-
ing my first stories about landing on the
moon. I don't feel much more company
surrounding me today. In fact, I feel
lonelier, {or we have indeed made it to
Tranquillity Base and 66ms h6ms-16
untranquil times. But, lonely or not, I
must go on speaking my piece.

How often in the past years have we
heard: \\rhy spend all that money on
the moon when we need it for jobs for
people here on earth? This is dimwit,
ten-warr-bulb rhinking. It's like saying:
Let's unemploy people in order to em-
ploy them. Let's fire people in order ro
hire them. But ûre from what to hire
for what?

The fact is, of course, that not a
singie penny has been spent o?? the
moon. Not a mill. Not a whisper of a

sliver of a dollar. Everything has been
spent in Poughkeepsie and Nluskegon
and Houston and El N{onte and East
Tuskegee and West Waukegan. The
money has been spent on black people
and white people. And the money has
bougirt jobs, jobs, jobs. All of the money
for Apollo flooded earth and hired
and enriched hundreds of thousands of
people-who now, gunshot, walking
wounded, rank as unemployeds.

Wouldn't it make more sense to un-
employ the millions involved with the
illogic of Vietnam? \Vhere is the real
money we can grab and use for cities,
civil rights, ecology? It jingles in the
pockets of the military. It clinks in the
vests of black marketeers in Saigon.
It nestles in Swiss banks, seeded there
by our friends the South Vietnamese.
Where are our priorities?

It follows that we must do everything
at once. X,Ian must save himself simulta-
neously on two levels. He must survive
in the infectious dust of earth that he
has stomped into clouds of smog about
his head. But he must also survive-live
forever-upon the moon, upon Mars,
eventually, in hibernation along the
way, awakening in a new Garden, never
to be driven forth again, saved forever,
on some planet circumnavigating a new

"Isn't i,t wonderful, Ted? The bi,g
bands are coming bach!"too



sun so far away we cannot count the
miles.

. Toynbee speaks of rhe challenge and
response of various tribes, nations and
racial groups in the long history of man.
Those who refuse the challenge, who
will not respond, become the deiritus of
history. In our time, it almost seems that
every day brings forth a newer, greater,
more doom-riclden challenge, We are
Moses on the mountain with the Ten
Commandments suddenly revealed-but
weighing ten billion tons in our af-
frighted hands. \4/e would like to drop
the whole burden, retire to the lunatù
farm and babble out our restful days.
Yet the universe will not accept luna;y,
save to tread upon it, grind it under
and go on to other yeasring experiments.

Bernard Shaw describes creaiive evoiu_
tion as matter and force making itself
over into intelligence and spirit. The
universe is full of matter and force. yet
in all that force, among all the buiks
and gravities, the rains of cosmic light,
the bombardments of energy, among all
that, how little spirit, how small rhe sum
of in_telligence. We are that spirit. trTe
are drar intelligence. Dumb, sômetimes,
yes. Awful, quite often. Dreadful apish
brutes, on occasion following occasion.

And yet I would not see our candle
blown our in the wind. It is a small
thing, this dear gift of life handed us
mysteriously out of immensity. I woulcl
not_ Irave tlrat gift expire. Crossing tlre
wilderness, cenruries ago, men carriéd in
covered cows' horns dre coals of the
previous nights' fires to start new fires
on the nights ahead. Thus we carry
ourselves in the universal wilderness anâ
blow upon the coals and kindle new
lives and move on yet again.

So neither Shaw nor I, if you will
excuse me for trotting in his shadow, is
here to celebrate the defeat of man by
matrer, but to proclaim his high destiny
and urge irim on to it.

Are we, therefore, grand great good
tall heroes deserving of fame and im_
mortality? Hardly. We are poor beggars
in the Iong night of the abyss, begging
for crumbs on cold street corners where
death is certain for one mistake. Are
we beautiful, lovely, endearing, roman-
tic wonders of morality? No. We are
Quasimodo, ten billion times squarecl,
hunched of back, blind of eye, piiiful of
stance, yet reacltirrg to pull that rope
and ring all the loud bells of the uni-
verse and listen to them-forever. And
we shall do it.

The dream of mankind has been tcr
someday kill death. We have written of
it in our stories, novels, songs, poems.
Dylan Thomas says: "And death shall
have no dominion." John Donne con-
curs that "Death shall be no more;
death, thou shalt die." We echo them
and cry out to the Reaper that one day

g24 we will shatter his scythe and scarrer irs

shards amid the stars. In our time, the
rocket arrives as shatterer of the scythe.
The rocket fire promises to burn ilean
the graves of history and sweeten the
winds of tomorrow with the good smell
of man become everlasting sèed to the
universe.

It is surely apparent from all I have
put down so far that I look upon space
not ds ,an experiment in parami.litary
physics but as a religious entèrprise. Thé
proper study of mankind is man. lfhe
proper study of man is God. The proper
study of God is space. All wheel^abàut
one anorher in concentric gravities. All
are one.

In a drama of mine broadcast in Lon_
don a while back, I placed a priest in
the- midst of a spacéman,s chàpel the
night belore a journey to the intêrstellar
deeps. He spoke about space, time and
life triumphant:

Is God dead? An ancient topic
now. But once our response mi[ht
have been no, only sleeping until
you dreadful bores shur 

"p."e t"t-ter question is: Are you dead? Does
your blood move in your hand?
Does your hand move to touch met_
al? Does that metal move to touch
space? Do wild thoughts of travel
and migration move behind vour
flesl.r? They do. you live. Thereiore,
He 7ives.

You are the thin skin of life upon
an unsensing earth. you are ihat
growing edge of God which mani_
fests, itself in hungers for space. So
much of God lies vibrantly asleep.
The very stuffs of worlds and galax_
ies, they know not themselves. God
reaches for the stars. you are His
hand. Creation manifest, you go to
find, He goes ro find, Himself.

The rocket blasts ofi in thunder.

- All the myths we have ever spoken,
born of our guts and issued from our
moutlis, and written in our books and
acted in our pageants are the sum total
o{- Man/God. We stir in our own sleep.
We would be. We could become. \^le
would sum ourselves up to more than
we now are. If the universe is mindless,
we have mind. If the universe knows
not, we know. If the universe is empt1,,
we will fril it.

In sum, it is not either/or b:ut all.
We cannot choose betwe"n. W" -a,rt
choose both: earth and space. If that
seems difficult, why, all of tife has always
been difficult-but would we have it any
other \e'ay, I wonder? There lies the-
1s1161-nnd the fun. There is the game
of lose and win and lose and win again.

In Wells's screenplay lot Things to
Come, Hardwicke raves at the head of
lris mob: "We don't want mankind. to
go out to the moon and the planets. We
shall hate you more if you succeed than
if you fail. Is there never to be calm and
happiness for man?"

-.To which the captain of the ship ra-
dios lris reply: "Either life goes forward
or it goes back. Beware the concussion!"

The rocket fires.
In a vasr telescope mirror, the lathers

of the two astronauts watch the small fire
of the rocket moving toward the moon,
and one speaks: ''NI1 God. is there never r
to be an age of lrappiness? Is there n"ue. '--
to be rest?"

To which the other answers: .,Rest

enouglr for the individual man. Too
much of it and too soon, and we call it
death. But lot man, no rest and no
ending. He must go on-conquest be-
yond conquest. This little planet, its
winds and ways, and all the laws of
mind and matter that restrain him.
Then the planets about him, and at last
out across immensity to the stars. And
when he has conquered all the deeps of
space and ail tlte mysteries of time, still
he rvill be beginning."

He points out at tlre universe.
"It is that-or ,/zls. All the universe-

or norhingness. Which slrall ir be?"
The two men fade. The stars remain.

Tlre music rises.
"Which shall it be?" his r.oice repeats.
It is ours to choose. If we choose r

wrongly, we stay on earth and bury ;
ourselves forever at Stoncllense. If we 

-"e

clroose aright, we turn our backs on the
suffocation of the grave, the moldering :.

of all our best and most beautiful plans, 
-,the deatlr of infant man, and go to .

resurrect ourselves among the stars.
Then wiil death itself die? yes. yes to

life. Yes to tlle universe. Yes to ail and .r

everything, forever.
Yes.
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When all else is saying no. {:,
If all the wars were stopped tomor-

row, and the blood ceased boiling, ancl.j,
the skies were cleared of their pollution, '{
arrd uncivil strifes were put to rest, what$
tlren? Slrould we sit and wait {or rhe suniE
ro run oowni For ilre eartlr (o lreeze inÇ
some arctic blizzard, or burn in some
solar fire, should the sun explode?

We must not wait to freeze or burn
Ihe time of going away is upon us. W
must pack and go. A few itinerant gy
sies on the road, at ûrst. And then,
vast joulneying of souls. For it is certain
that if we stay here we die, and all di
rvith us, and God's effort, in this part oI
the universe, will be for nought.

Challenge and response. Response
and challenge. Toynbee's voice ghosts us
down the years ahead. \tlliat do I hand
you now, traveler? A suitcase stuffed
with spirits to last beyond Alpha Cen-
tauri? Or a shovel for your grave?
Choose one. X{ove or dig.

As for me, I move. I go to drink from
the Big Dipper. And the stuff I drink is
Iife. Come with. g
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